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OUR MISSION:  TO PROTECT SILVER LAKE FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS 
http://slakenh.org 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Linda Braun 

As many of you experienced, winter in our neck of the 
woods was not the usual fare.  The lack of snow as well as 

the warm temperatures shortened the ice fishing season 
and kept many a cross country skier and snowmobiler off 
of the lake.  The ice went out early, March 18, and the 
loons were heard for the first time on March 24.  The water 
level finally appears to be coming up nicely, not because of 
melting snow, but thanks to the late spring rains.  Silver 
Lake once again awakens as the trees leaf out, the flowers 
begin to bloom and the residents begin the process of 
opening their cottages to welcome in the new season.  And 

that means the Silver Lake Association once again ramps 
up its efforts to preserve the quality of our shoreline, water 
and wildlife and promote safe and healthy practices whether on the water or on our individual proper-
ties.  Please take the time to read about the work of several of our committees as described in this 
newsletter; and, should you find one that interests you, why not contact the chairman and offer your 
assistance…many hands make light work. 

SILVER LAKE ASSOCIATION OF CHESHAM AND NELSON, INC. 

Your Lake Association is busy year round helping to maintain our amazing Lake, not only for 

our enjoyment now, but to preserve it for future generations.  Here is what your SLA dues do 

for your Lake: 
 Storm Water Control/Culverts initiation and implementation, with the Silver Lake 

Land Trust, to minimize erosion and silt flow, keeping our Lake clean and healthy. 

 Maintain the Renovation of Stoney Beach and coordinate volunteers. 

 Lake Hosting and Weed Watching Programs, which have kept our Lake free of mil-
foil and other invasive plants. 

 Once Milfoil has infested a lake, it can be an expensive proposition to eradicate 
this invasive plant.  As an example, Ossipee has spent upwards of $150,000 in 
their attempts to control milfoil.   

 Annual Water & Fish Testing to monitor phosphorous and mercury levels. 

 Loon Preservation Committee Support.  We agree that protecting and respecting 
our loons can lead to keeping a lake healthy. 

 New Hampshire Lakes Association Membership.  NHLA works tirelessly to preserve 
our lakes and rivers through educating the public and initiating important legislation.  

PLEASE HELP! 
Become a member!  It doesn‟t matter whether you live on the Lake or just visit regularly.  
Just $10 per person will help us keep our Lake beautiful.  Join as an individual, or in-
clude each member of your family.  To play your part, contact Membership Chair, John 
Croteau, at john@sydsofkeene.com or 603 352-8355 and join this worthwhile effort. 
For more info visit our website at http://slakenh.org or e-mail slakenh@gmail.com. 

We have more work to do in our continuing mission to preserve the water quality of  
Silver Lake for Future Generations.  It takes all of us!!! 

“Silver Lake Peace” 

Photo courtesy of Tom Fallon, Jr. 
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EROSION CONTROL COMMITTEE 

 

When run-off enters the water it not only causes erosion, but also contains many pollutants 

that can be very harmful to the health of our Lake. The work of the Erosion Control Commit-

tee, in conjunction with the Silver Lake Land Trust, is an ongoing effort to maintain control of 

these problems.  Currently, the committee is working on getting the run-off from Breed Road 

to flow out south of the lake instead of into it (as shown in the photo below) which means 

changing the angle of the existing conduit to flow in the opposite direction.  This involves 

seeking the cooperation of the Silver Lake Land Trust, the Town of Harrisville, New Hamp-

shire DOT, and the nearby property owners.   As you can see, a positive result takes much 

coordination and effort by our small committee, but we are very dedicated to our mission to 

preserve Silver Lake for future generations. 

 
Please practice good erosion control methods on your property, including maintaining good 

ground cover and vegetation near the lake and avoid use of fertilizers and other chemicals 

that may be harmful.  If you are aware of larger problems, contact Sal Mollica or Linda 
Braun.  See page 15 for their contact information. 

 

This committee came about as an offshoot of the original Silver Lake Association/Silver Lake 

Land Trust Water Quality Committee which coordinated the storm management project en-

tailing the creation of several culverts along Eastside and Cricket Hill Roads.  According to 

Wes Tarr, Harrisville‟s Road Agent, these culverts lighten his work load as they work well to 

control run-off, and the roads actually need less repair.  This particular project also included 

the renovations at Stoney Beach which have been very well received by the people who use it.  

However, the two sets of stairs, along with the new ramp, which were intended to provide 

three entrances to the Lake, two for individuals, and one for boats, are not being used exclu-

sively; too many are entering and/or leaving the water over erosion control mats and through 

the gardens.   The best way you can help is by word of mouth. If you see this sort of thing 

happening, please take the time to remind these individuals that we are not trying to curb 

their enjoyment of the area, but rather to preserve it for their use in the future. 
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WATER QUALITY COMMITTEE 

Have you ever wondered how a state with over 800 public lakes and 

ponds and eight aquatic biologists can effectively evaluate water qual-
ity? It would be impossible without the help of dedicated state-wide 

volunteers who offer their time to the New Hampshire Department of 

Environmental Services (DES).  This Volunteer Lake Assessment Pro-

gram (VLAP), is an invaluable, cooperative program between the DES, 

residents and lake associations.  Initiated in 1985, the VLAP has al-

lowed biologists and lake associations to make educated decisions re-
garding the future of their lakes and ponds.  These volunteers continu-

ally educate lake and watershed residents, businesses and local gov-

ernments on best management practices and will continue to be a key 

element in protecting the integrity of New Hampshire‟s lakes. 

 
The volunteers are trained by DES in the use of  monitoring equipment to collect water qual-

ity data, to survey the surrounding watershed, and to sample its tributaries. Most monitoring 

takes place monthly, June through August, one of which must be done in the presence of a 

DES biologist.  This meeting is important as it gives the volunteer monitors an opportunity to 

express any watershed concerns, but also allows DES to evaluate the quality of the volun-

teers‟ abilities.  
 

In the summer of 2011 as in past years the Silver Lake VLAP team collected samples in June, 

July and August. Samples were taken from the deep spot of the lake at the three stratified 

layers of water temperatures, lower, center and upper.  We also collected samples from five 

inlets...Eastside, Sandy Beach, Lead Mine (2) and Sucker Brook...as well as the outlet, and all 
the samples were promptly transported on ice to the DES Lab in Concord.  

 

Most of our testing here at Silver Lake measures phosphorous.  As you are probably aware, 

all natural bodies of water have a trace amount of Nitrogen and Phosphorous in them, and 

microorganisms such as algae are naturally balanced in the ecosystem by these small 

amounts. However, when there is a sudden increase of these chemicals entering the lake 
through run-off or other means, algae will thrive and explode in population.  It can then drain 

up all the dissolved oxygen in the water and suffocate other organisms such as fish, insect 

larvae and amphibians, thus creating a ripple effect where there is less food for predator spe-

cies that would normally feed on these creatures. 

 
During the off-season, DES biologists interpret the water quality data, perform trend analy-

ses, and compile the results into an annual report for each lake.  If the data reveals a signifi-

cant problem, the regularly gathered historical data can be used to justify implementation of 

a more intensive watershed study through the NH or Federal Clean Lakes Programs, or the 

Local Watershed Initiative Grants Program.   Along with sending reports to the volunteers, 

DES keeps them informed of the latest issues in lake management and water quality through 
an annual newsletter, distribution of educational materials, conducting workshops and pro-

viding information on important legislation.   

 

You will be glad to know that the phosphorous levels in Silver Lake have remained stable 

since monitoring began, and the chlorophyll concentration indicates  a healthy level of algae.  
If you would like detailed test data, our Committee Chair, Roger Williams, will be happy to 

talk with you....see page 15 for his contact information. 

 

We can all help to keep our Lake healthy by using low or non-phosphorous products and 

maintaining our properties and shore lands appropriately.  Our volunteer monitors, Roger, 

his wife, Sandy, Panos Pitsas and Chet Hurd are proactive stewards concerned for the well-
being of our lake, and we thank them for their dedication to preserving Silver Lake.   
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 LAKE HOST PROGRAM 

 

As many of you are aware, the goal of our Lake Host Program is to prevent the introduction 
and spread of exotic aquatic plants such as variable milfoil in Silver Lake.  Our target audi-

ence is resident and out-of-state recreational boaters and fishermen who launch on public 

waters, as well as the general public.  Our objective is to place trained hosts at the Stoney 

Beach boat ramp to accomplish the following: 

1. Educate visiting boaters about exotic plants by distributing brochures, answering  

questions and completing a brief boater survey.  
2. Conduct courtesy boat and trailer inspections of vessels both entering and leaving. 

3. Show boaters where to look for hitch-hiking plant fragments on boats and trailers and en-

courage them to conduct self-inspections. 

4. Remove and properly dispose of all plant material found, and, if suspicious, to send sam-

ples of these plants to the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) 
for identification. 

 The main way that exotic invasive aquatic plants spread in New Hampshire is through the 

transportation of plant fragments on boats and trailers from one infested water body to an-

other.  Such an infestation can disrupt the ecological balance of the lake and reduce shore-

line property values by making recreation in and on the lake dangerous and unpleasant; and 

it is difficult and expensive to control once it has established itself. 
Briefly, the history of our beginning starts in 2002 when NH Lakes received a two-year grant 

from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) as a result of an appro-

priation secured by U.S. Senator Judd Gregg.  The grant supported a comprehensive exotic 

aquatic plant education and prevention program involving, in part, the staffing of public mo-

torized boat ramps with trained Lake Hosts.  At the same time, state legislation was passed to 
raise boat registration fees to fund milfoil and other exotic plant prevention and research.  

The number of lakes in New Hampshire participating in this program has expanded greatly 

over the last ten years…there are 72 water bodies, which includes 76 community groups and 

97 ramps, currently participating in the program.  The increase in participants has caused 

our grant money to decline, even though the grants are based on the number of inspections, 

and we have annually increased the number of boats we inspect.  In 2009 we did 723 inspec-
tions, in 2010, 732, and in 2011, 828.  The 732 inspections in 2010 were on 492 boats as 

they are inspected twice, on entering and again on leaving the lake; and, of those 492 boats, 

248 were kayaks.  At present, out of the 72 participating bodies of water, 55 continue to be 

free of infestation. 

Silver Lake got in on the ground floor and we are now in our eleventh year.  Hosts gather data 
on the types of boats put into the lake, the last body of water where boats were launched, and 

whether or not the boat owners are aware of the problems of invasive plants.  While we have 

removed plant material from boats entering and leaving the lake, none of it has proven to be 

invasive. 

Many of our paid hosts have been young people who have grown up coming to the lake, oth-

ers have been locals with an interest in the environment.  No matter how their involvement 
came about, all have enjoyed the employment, as well as the opportunity to contribute to the 

stewardship of the lake. 

This year we have been allotted $1250, which will be supplemented with Lake Association 

funds, to provide coverage by paid lake hosts on Friday evenings, and all day Saturday and 

Sunday from 6 am to 7pm, July 4 to August  19. 
We also have volunteers, including Tom and Edie Rowse Fallon, Ted Braun, Pam Banks and 

Kim Bylancik who volunteer on weekends before July 4 and after August 19. 

The NH Lakes Association offers training, and anyone interested in being a lake host is urged 

to check out NHLakes.org and learn more about the training process.   

  

Judy Putnam and Pam Banks, Co-Point Persons 
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WEED AND ALGAE COMMITTEE 

 

Silver Lake Weed Watchers found no evidence of milfoil or other invasive species in 2011. Our 
lake has been extremely fortunate to have avoided an infestation so far. However the number 

of invasive plant species which pose problems for lakes near us is on the rise. Amy Smagula, 

Exotic Species Program Coordinator of the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Ser-

vices (NHDES) says the greatest threats to lakes in the Monadnock region include variable 

milfoil, eurasion milfoil, fanwort, curly-leaf pondweed, hydrilla, and water chestnut. We have 

recently learned that hydrilla can be spread through the digestive systems of ducks and 
geese, who eat and then relocate the tubers of this nuisance plant. 

 

How can you help our efforts to keep Silver Lake healthy? Familiarize yourself with the usual 

plants near your shoreline, and report any which look out of place or odd. In particular, re-

port fast growing plants or ones which are bright green. Consider becoming a weed watcher 
(Beth Caldwell, Committee Chair, at 357-0130 would love to hear from you). Post our "Who 

Do You Call? Weed Watchers!" post card where all visitors to your cottage can see it.  If you 

don‟t have one, just cut out the one below. 

 

Most Importantly: clean your boat, trailer, and gear before it  

enters Silver Lake. 
 

We would like to thank all our 2011 Weed Watcher volunteers: Polly  

Kendall, Mary Beth Mollica, Sarah Kossayda, Alison and Ken Jolly, Judy  

Putnam, Sarah Wilson, John Croteau, Jr., Dennis Fallon, Todd  

Chamberlain, Wally Francis, Doz Delori, Eleanor Drury, Richard and Kay  
Ryan, Bob Gogolen, and Beth Caldwell. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE LAKE ASSOCIATION 

(NHLA) 

 

The SLA is one of 140 associations that are NHLA members.  The full-time NH Lakes lobbyist 
helps represent your interests on Statewide issues such as boater safety and appropriate 

public access.  They have initiated bills to strengthen the Shore Land Protection Act, signifi-

cantly increase funding for the Marine Patrol, and create a dedicated fund for milfoil preven-

tion and research...this latter legislation provides funds for our Lake Host Program. 

  

In particular, this year the NHLA has worked jointly with the Loon Preservation Committee 
(LPC) on Senate Bill 224 which would ban the sale and use of lead sinkers and jigs.  The bill 

has not passed, but is still in committee and therefore viable; and, because statistics show 

that 52% of loon deaths are caused by lead poisoning, we are very hopeful that it will be en-

acted into law.  This is a major concern as the health of the loon population directly corre-

lates with the health of our water bodies.  
  

You can help by contacting your State legislators to tell them you favor this legislation.  You 

can also be in touch with the NHLA on the web at www.nhlakes.org, by e-mail at 

info@nhlakes.org, by phone at 603 226-0299, or in writing to 14 Horseshoe Pond Lane, Con-

cord, NH 03301. At the very least, we encourage you to join and become an advocate for the 

Lake you love.     

 

 

 

http://www.nhlakes.org
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FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMITTEE 

 

The Inland Fisheries of New Hampshire‟s Fish and Game Department have two major goals.  
The first is to ensure that New Hampshire has an abundant, varied and healthy fish popula-

tion; and, second, that this population supports the desired levels of fishing.  To that end, 

Fish and Game stocks 1,473 miles of streams which represents about 13% of New Hamp-

shire‟s 10,881 miles of rivers and streams.  Also stocked are 375 lakes and ponds, approxi-

mately 22% of our 1,708 bodies of water. 

New Hampshire‟s hatcheries produce and distribute over 200 tons of trout and salmon every 
year.  The majority of this production, based on weight, consists of catchable-size trout and 

salmon.  If measuring production by numbers, the majority consists of fry or fingerling trout 

and salmon which are used for growth management. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Silver Lake was stocked sometime between April 30 and May 4 with 3600 catchable rainbow 
trout, approximate age and size, one year and 13 inches. 

 

Licenses are required for anyone age 16 or older and are available on line, by mail with a sim-

ple download of the print and mail application, or from the following local agents: 

 
Steve‟s Sport Shop, 69 Monument Road, Dublin 

NH Fish and Game, 15 Ash Brook Court, Keene 

Walmart, 350 Winchester Street, Keene 

Dick‟s Sporting Goods, 42 Ash Brook Road, Keene 

Sam‟s Outdoor Outfitters, 74 Monadnock Highway, North Swanzey 

Town of Swanzey, 620 Old Homestead Highway 
 

There are many more agents throughout New Hampshire and a few in Maine and Massachu-

setts...just go to nh.gov, click on state agencies, fish and game and go from there. 

 

The cost is $35 for a New Hampshire resident, $53 for a non-resident, and if you can prove 
that you are over age 68 and have been a resident for at least two years, a permanent and 

free license can be issued to you.  However, these permanent licenses may only be obtained 

from agents, and are not available by mail or on line. 

 

So once again we feel it is safe to say that we have a healthy body of water and can offer 

plenty of fish for anglers of all ages…have a wonderful season!  

IS IT SAFE TO CONSUME FRESHWATER FISH? 

Freshwater fish contain varying levels of mercury, so please follow these DES guidelines: 

1.  Women who are pregnant, nursing, or of childbearing age…one 8-ounce serving per month 

2.  Children under age 7…one 4-ounce serving per month 

3.  All others…no more than four 8-ounce servings per month. 

Bass, Pickerel, white or yellow perch should all be 12 inches or smaller.  Hatchery-grown fish 

may be consumed in greater quantities.  For more detailed information, check the  

NH Fish & Game website at www.wildnh.com/fishing/fish_consumption.htm, or call the 

New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) at 603 271-1370 

http://www.wildnh.com/fishing/fish_consumption.htm
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  LOON PROTECTION 

The Loon Preservation Committee (LPC) was created in 1975 in response to concerns about a 

dramatically declining loon population and the effects of human activities on loons; and, for 
over 35 years, it has undertaken the mission to restore, maintain and monitor the health and 

productivity of loons throughout New Hampshire.  As the LPC has learned about our loons 

and their challenges, it has discovered that loons are uniquely able to show us threats to 

other wildlife and to the aquatic environments on which we all depend.  In effect, when our 

loon populations appear to be declining, it most likely means that the quality of our water 

bodies is diminishing as well. 
Our own “Loon Ranger”, Polly Croteau, has been involved with this mission here at Silver 

Lake for many years.  This year in particular she is working on another “Get The Lead Out” 

campaign.   The New Hampshire Lakes Association (NHLA) has worked hand in hand with the 

LPC to pass legislation to ban the lead sinkers and jigs used by fishermen.  As loons ingest 

small pebbles from the lake bottom to assist in the grinding and digestion of their food, they 
may also pick up these small bits of lead, and lead poisoning is the single largest cause of 

death at 52%.  The legislative ban did not pass, but has gone to committee, so is still viable.  

There will be three meetings to discuss the bill this summer, Polly will monitor them closely, 

and your assistance in contacting your legislators would be greatly appreciated.  

At our annual meeting on Saturday, July 7, Katie Gunther, 2012 Loon Biologist with the LPC, 

will speak about their efforts.  She must visit all of the lakes in her area of the Monadnock 
Region at least three times during the season and hopefully will be the only one who ap-

proaches the nesting area. 

“Loon Appreciation Day” is July 21, 2012 

so please do your part and stay away from the loon nesting area, travel at headway speed 

near loons or their habitats, and dispose properly of lead sinkers, jigs and old fishing line. 
  Our Loon Ranger, her deputies and the loons will be very grateful. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Silver Lake Loon with Chicks” 

Photo courtesy of Fred Putnam 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 

For the first time in several generations, many land owners on Silver Lake have new 

neighbors.  In my short 60 years on Silver Lake, I cannot remember a turnover as great as we 
are seeing now...Even today there are five properties for sale.  Due to these changes we have 

lost a number of valued friends and members, so now would be a great time to commit to get-

ting to know the new residents and renters and double your efforts to bring in new members.  

Please let me know if you meet someone who would like to join us in our efforts at preserva-

tion.  Property ownership is not necessary...all you need is an interest in this beautiful area. 

Dues are still only $10.00 per person per year...definitely a bargain! 
See you all very soon, John Croteau, Chairman 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 

If you would like to help us conserve and keep costs at a minimum, please let us know if you 

would like to go paperless and receive the newsletter by e-mail ONLY.  If so, contact Edie Fallon at  

ehfallon@aol.com.   Please note, however, that we believe the newsletter contains information im-

portant to Lake residents and renters,  and we hope you will print a copy to keep at your cottage.  

Thanks to member Harvey O‟Conor, this newsletter was copied free of charge, and the SLA is very 

grateful for his kind assistance. 
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 RECREATION AND SAFETY COMMITTEE 

Since it may have been some time since you obtained your Safe Boater Certificate, we thought 

it might be good to mention a few good practices you need to remember: 
Canoes, kayaks, rowboats, sailboats and swimmers all have the right of way. 

Headway speed is 6mph or the slowest speed at which it is still possible to maintain steering 

and this speed must be maintained when within 150 feet of 

Rafts, floats and swimmers, 

Docks and shore, except when starting water skiers, 

Mooring areas and 
Other vessels, especially fishing boats with lines in the water. 

SAFETY FIRST!! 

The operator of a motor 25hp or more must have a NH Safe Boater Certificate on his person 

and 
All children under the age of 12 are required to wear a life jacket while boating. 

BURN PERMITS REQUIRED 

A seasonal fire permit is issued annually and is required if you plan to have a small con-

trolled fire on your property such as a camp or cooking fire 2 to 4 feet in diameter.  It must be 
contained within a ring of fire resistive material or in a portable fireplace. 

Any person violating the permit law and who recklessly kindles a fire that causes damage to 

property or woodlands could incur fines of up to $2000, one year in jail, and become liable for 

those damages as well as the cost of battling the fire. 

Please contact one of the following for more information and to obtain this free permit: 

Wayne Derosia, Fire Chief...827-3076 
Buddy Driscoll, Chief of Police...827-2903 

Kevin Smith...827-3870/903-2977 

TENNIS ANYONE? 

Are you interested in a fun activity to raise your heart rate and get a good 

start on the day?  Maybe you‟re looking for a workout to build strength, 
stamina and balance?  How about a sport to fill an afternoon with family and 

friends?  Maybe it‟s time to join the Chesham Court Tennis Club.   

The court on Cricket Hill Road is looking for new members.  Whether you 

take a one-year temporary membership on a trial basis, or a full deeded 

membership, please join us. To learn more, contact  

Ted Braun at 603 860-3727 or tbraun_293@comcast.net. 

BOATS FOR SALE 

to support work with kids in the Boston Public Schools 

We currently have 15 boats for sale that were built by students in past 
years...slightly used for $350 or repainted and ready to 

row for $600.  They are 10 feet, carvel planked in Maine 

cedar, framed in white oak from Orange, Massachusetts, 

and have a marine fir plywood bottom.  All materials are 

sourced from sustainably managed forests by certified 

loggers and milled in FSC certified facilities. 
Contact:  John Rowse...Boston Family Boat Building 

617 595-8557...johnrowse@bostonfamilyboatbuilding.org 

Pictured here are Fred and Susan Potter Smith as they 

take possession of their new boat, “Half Penney”...you 

are welcome to stop in at 54 Westside Road to check her 
out any time after July 1...and John Rowse                             
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Every Monday Night...8-10:30pm...Nelson Contra Dances…$3.00...beginners are welcome. 

June 1-September 27...7 pm...Cathedral of the Pines‟ Sunset Series...Free(except $20 June 
20 for “Plume Giant retro-folk Concert)...603 899-3300 or www.cathedralofthepines.org 

June 19-August 21...7:30pm Tuesdays...The Apple Hill Center for Chamber Music presents 

its summer concert series...Concerts are free (except July 24...see page 11) unless you wish 

to reserve seating...410 Apple Hill Road, Nelson...603 847-3371 or www.applehill.org. 

June 20-July 1...Peterborough Players present “Auld Lang Syne”, a world premier comedy/

drama by Jack Neary...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 
June 22...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harrisville 

and Nelson...On the Green in Nelson (rain location Town Hall) 

June 27...11:30am-1pm...Midday Meal...Brick Church in Harrisville 

June 29...7pm...Nelson Town Band Concert, Potash Bowl...Swanzey Center 

June 29-July 21...Peterborough Players present “A Duck Called Ugly”, a play for children 
and families adapted by Catherine Gray from Hans Christian Andersen‟s “The Ugly Duckling” 

Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org  

June 30...5-6:30pm...Public Bean Supper...Brick Church in Harrisville 

June 30...4:45-5:15pm and 6:15-6:45pm...Steel Drum Concert...Brick Church in Harrisville 

June 30-July 7…Andy‟s Summer Playhouse, Wilton…“The BFG”...Roald Dahl‟s story of a 

friendship between a giant and a little girl..603 654-2613...andyssummerplayhouse.org 
July 4-15...Peterborough Players present “I Do! I Do!”, a musical with book and lyrics by Tom 

Jones...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 

July 6-August 11...Monadnock Music Summer Concert Series...603 924-7610 

800 868-9613 or www.monadnockmusic.org 

July 6...Harrisville Old Home Days...5-7pm Library Book Sale...6-7:30pm Ice Cream Social 
6:30-8pm Nelson Town Band Concert...Around 9:15pm Fireworks (rain date July 7) 

July 6...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harrisville 

and Nelson...P.O. Parking Lot in Harrisville (rain location ground floor old brick mill building) 

July 6, 7 and 8...Annual Fourth of July BBQ...Audrey‟s & Anita‟s Café...Noon-8pm Friday 

and Saturday...Noon-5pm Sunday..to benefit cancer research in memory of Anita Shackett 

July 7...9am...Silver Lake Association Annual Meeting...Wells Memorial School, Harris-
ville (rain location Chesham Community Church) 

July 7...Harrisville Old Home Days...10am-3pm...Canal and Island Streets...Craft fair, food, 

kids games, moon bouncer, face painting, chess, giant chess, cake walk and mill tours 

July 8..Harrisville Old Home Days...7:30-10am...All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Buffet at Wells 

Memorial School...3pm Monadnock Music Village Concert at the Brick Church  
July 8...5pm...Nelson Town Band Concert and Ice Cream Social...Nelson 

July 9-13...Summer Swim Program for all ages...For information and to register contact  

Alison Weber at 603 827-3245 or Elaine at ebelawske@msn.com 

July 12...7pm...Nelson Town Band Concert at Langdon Place, Keene 

July 14...8-11pm(beginners 7:30pm)...Nelson Contra Dance featuring Dave Eisenstadter with 

“Nor‟easter”…$8...603 762-0235 or lisa@lisasieverts.com 
July 16-20...Summer Swim Program for all ages...For information and to register contact  

Alison Weber at 603 827-3245 or Elaine at ebelawske@msn.com 

July 17...7pm...Nelson Town Band Concert in Marlborough 

July 18-29...Peterborough Players present “The 39 Steps”, a mystery/comedy adapted by 

Patrick Barlow...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 
July 19...5:30pm-dusk...Night of 1,000 Cupcakes...Jaffrey Civic Center...cupcake auction 

and judging and the Hot Mustard bluegrass band...FREE...call 603 532-6527 for info 

July 20...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...On the Green in Nelson(rain location Town Hall) 

July 20-22...71st Revival of “The Old Homestead”...624 Old Homestead Hwy, Swanzey 

For information call 352-4184 and leave your name and number.  

July 21...6:45pm...Nelson Town Band Concert at the Old Homestead, Swanzey Center 
July 21...5-6:30pm...Public Bean Supper...Brick Church in Harrisville 
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July 21-28...Andy‟s Summer Playhouse, Wilton…“The Grimm‟s [fairy tales] Project”  

andyssummerplayhouse.org or 603 654-2613. 

July 24...7:30pm...Apple Hill Gala Benefit to fund construction and repair of participant  
cabins…$50 per person...410 Apple Hill Road, Nelson...603 847-3371...www.applehill.org 

July 25...11:30am-1pm...Midday Meal...Brick Church in Harrisville 

July 28...1-3pm...Harrisville Firemen‟s Annual Chicken Barbecue and Family fun Day 

Lions Club Field off Brown Road...kids games, ice cream sundaes, raffle...tickets available 

from firefighters, at the recycling center and at the BBQ..call Wayne at 603 827-3076 

August 1...Drawing for Lobster & Clambake Dinner Raffle to benefit Harrisville Children‟s 
Center...Call 603 827-3905 or download an order form at www.harrisvillechildrenscenter.org  

August 1-5…Cheshire Fair...247 Monadnock Highway, Swanzey...603 357-4740 

August 1-12...Peterborough Players present “The Admirable Crichton”, a comedy by J.M. 

Barrie...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 

August 3...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harris-
ville and Nelson...P.O. Parking Lot in Harrisville (rain location ground floor old brick mill bldg) 

August 3...6:30pm...Harrisville Library presents “The Science Works!” Stephen Lechner and 

his “Cabinet of Curiosities”...Free, open to the public and fun for children of all ages.  

August 10-18…Andy‟s Summer Playhouse, Wilton…“Moby Dick”, Melville‟s epic story of man 

vs nature told thru a lesser known character...603 654-2613... andyssummerplayhouse.org 

August 11...8-11pm(beginners 7:30pm)...Nelson Contra Dance featuring Dudley Laufman 
with “Two Fiddles”…$8…603 762-0235 or lisa@lisasieverts.com 

August 11…“Presentation of the Fleet”...Silver Lake...call Dennis Fallon at 603 847-3570 

August 12...12:15pm...MacDowell Colony Medal Day...Photographer Nan Goldin will be hon-

ored...the one day a year that locals can sneak a peak ...Bring a picnic or reserve a basket 

lunch...2-5pm studios open...Rain or shine...603 924-3886 or www.macdowellcolony.org 
August 15-26...Peterborough Players present “Present Laughter”, a comedy by Noel Coward 

Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 

August 17...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harris-

ville and Nelson...On the Green in Nelson (rain location Town Hall) 

August 18...10am...Silver Lake Land Trust Annual Meeting...Brantwood Camp  

Members and non-members alike are welcome. 
August 18...Nelson Old Home Days all day..Nelson Town Band Concert at Noon 

Full schedule available in the August issue of Nelson‟s newsletter, “The Grapevine” 

August 18-25...Peterborough Players present “Little Men”, a play for children and families 

adapted by Gus Kaikkonen from the book by Louisa May Alcott 

Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 
August 22...11:30am-1pm...Midday Meal...Brick Church in Harrisville 

August 25...5-6:30pm...Public Bean Supper...Brick Church in Harrisville 

August 29-September 9...Peterborough Players present “Rounding Third”, a comedy with 

heart by Richard Dresser...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 

August 31...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harris-

ville and Nelson...P.O. Parking Lot in Harrisville (rain location ground floor old brick mill bldg) 
September 1...2:30pm...Nelson Town Band Concert at Maplewood Nursing Home, Keene 

September 2...3pm...Nelson Town Band Concert and Ice Cream Social...Nelson 

September 8...8-11pm(beginners 7:30pm)...Nelson Contra Dance featuring Don Primrose  

with “TBD”...$8...603 762-0235 or lisa@lisasieverts.com 

September 14...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of 
Harrisville and Nelson...On the Green in Nelson (rain location Town Hall) 

September 19-23…Peterborough Players present “Janie Condon: Raw & Unchained!”, a  

comedy by Jane Condon...Box office 603 924-7585 or www.peterboroughplayers.org 

Sept. 28...5-7pm...Farmers‟ Market...sponsored by the Agricultural Commissions of Harris-

ville and Nelson...P.O. Parking Lot in Harrisville (rain location ground floor old brick mill bldg) 

October 13...10am-2pm...Farmers‟ Market (end of season)...sponsored by the Agricultural 
Commissions of Harrisville and Nelson...On the Green in Nelson (rain location Town Hall) 
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CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT YOUR HOURS ARE? 

 
Harrisville Public Library…827-2918 

Monday-Thursday, 3-7pm...Wednesday and Saturday 10am-1pm 
Summer Reading Program is “Dream Big-Read”...11am Wednesdays June 27-August 1 (except July 4) 

Olivia Rodham Memorial Library (Nelson)…847-3214 
Monday and Saturday 10am-1pm...Tuesday-Thursday 3-7pm 

Summer Reading Program is “Dream Big-Read”...4pm Tuesdays June 26-August 7 
Summer Lecture Series...7pm Thursdays, July 5-26, at the Nelson Town Hall 

August 15...6:30pm...“The Science Works!” Stephen Lechner and his  

“Cabinet of Curiosities”...Free, open to the public and fun for children of all ages.  
 

Harrisville Selectmen’s Office…827-3431 
Jay Jacobs (Chairman), Charles Michal and Seth Kallman 

Angela Hendrickson, Administrative Assistant 
Monday-Thursday 9am-3pm...Friday 9am-Noon 

Selectmen‟s Meeting Thursday 7-9pm 

(no walk-in business conducted the last Thursday of the month) 
Harrisville Town Clerk…Donna Stone…827-5546 

Tuesday 2-7pm…Wednesday 3-6:30 pm(closed July 4)…Thursday 8-11:30 am 
Harrisville Tax Collector...Laurie Blanchard...827-5546 

Wednesday 10am-Noon...Thursday 6-8 pm...Saturday 10am-2pm 
Harrisville Police Department...Chief Buddy Driscoll...827-2903 (non-emergency) 
Harrisville Fire Department...Chief Wayne Derosia...827-3412(non-emergency) 

 

Harrisville Recycling Center…827-2920...Phyllis Tarr, Manager 
Friday 10am – 5pm…Saturday 8am – 5pm 

 
Nelson Selectmen’s Office…847-0047 

Warren Hammack (Chairman), Maury Collins, and David Upton 
Edie Drinkwater, Administrative Assistant 

Nelson Town Clerk/Tax Collector…Teri Upton…847-9043 
Tuesday & Thursday 9am-Noon...Tuesdays 5-8 pm 

Selectmen‟s meeting Tuesday 7-9pm...please call for an appointment during office hours 
May be closed some Tuesday evenings during the summer season, so call ahead 
Nelson Fire Department...Chief Richard Lothrop...847-9045(non-emergency) 

Nelson Police Department...Chief Richard Pratt, Jr….355-2000(non-emergency) 
 

Audrey’s and Anita’s Café...876-3316 
Open Tuesday-Saturday 7am-8pm and Sunday 8am-3pm...Breakfast served till 3pm every day. 

Now serving dinner Tuesday through Saturday...Licensed by the NH Liquor Commission 
Annual Holiday BBQ July 6, 7 and 8 to benefit Breast Cancer Research in memory of Anita Shackett 

The Harrisville General Store…827-3138 
Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm...Friday and Saturday 8am-7pm...Sunday 8am – 4pm 

Owned and operated by Historic Harrisville, a non-profit organization committed to preserving the 
Town‟s unique heritage...Features handmade meals, local foods and free Wi-Fi 

M‟Lue Zahner and Laura Carden, Proprietors 
Brown House Bakery…613 Chesham Rd., Harrisville...Wholesale, catering and special  

orders...Open for Grab „N Go! breakfasts Thursday-Sunday 8-11am and lunches Thursday and Friday 
11am-1pm...try our homemade bakery products, our famous chicken and tuna salads, and our extra 

sharp cheddar wheel...603 827-3100...www.brownhousebakery.com 
 

Nelson Congregational Church…847-3280...Sunday Service 9:30 am 
 

Chapel by the Lake (Munsonville)…847-9900...Sunday Service 10am 
 

Community Church of Harrisville and Chesham…827-3733...Sunday Service 9:30 am 
The Reverend Patrick Seymour, Pastor 

(June through September at the Chesham Village Church 
October through May at the “Brick Church” in Harrisville) 
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LOCAL FARMERS (Harrisville and Nelson) 

*Deborah Abbott...Chicks and older stock for sale spring and summer or to order...eggs, 

vegetables, flowers and fresh pickles...freshly butchered and frozen chickens for sale late 

summer...603 827-3668 
*Kyle & Bonnie Anderson...Potted herbs, tomatoes, lettuce and more at their roadside stand 

at the corner of Hancock and Jaquith Roads. 

*Suzanne Brouillette...Classes in spiral herb gardens, canning and cheese making...fresh 

vegetables and eggs from Deb Abbott‟s hens at her roadside stand...321 Chesham Road. 

Farwell Farm...97 Macveagh Rd....Natural meats and eggs...All animals grass or natural 

grain fed...Fresh chicken available every Saturday mid-June through October...Always open 
Farwell beef burgers at the General Store.  Lumber and custom milling…603 209-1544 

Hidden Birch Farm...Chicken, eggs, chevon (goat meat), and Thanksgiving turkeys 

603 827-2950...www.hiddenbirchfarm.com 

Holland Homestead...Goat products like cheese, milk, bath and soap items...603 827-3025 

*Mayfair Farm...Craig Thompson and Sarah Heffron offer pre-ordered food...soups, salads, 

entrees, pastas, baked goods and more. Catering for 200 and onsite dinners. Pay by check, 
cash, or with the purchase of a farm share...Clymer Dr. off Tolman Pond Rd...603 827-3923 

*N.E.Wellness & Educational Ctr...Maple syrup, wholesome baked goods, gluten-free and 

vegan products.  Watch for “pick-your-own blueberries” sign Sundays  

corner Chesham and Aldworth Manor Roads. 

Susan O’Dwyer...Farm stand on Meadow Road open Thursday afternoon thru the weekend 
offers dutch crumb rhubarb pies in season, fresh eggs, vegetables, jams made from  

home-grown berries and, with any  luck, cheese from her very own milk cow in late July.   

Pre-order at 603 827-3579 or suzie@daisysfarm.com. 

*Deirdre & Scott Oliver...No one in Harrisville has done more to promote sustainable  

agriculture...their farm feeds them completely with the excess being sold to purchase what 

they cannot grow...watch for their seasonal fruits and vegetables in the General Store. 
*Nolan Reilly...450 Chesham Road...eggs, vegetables, soap, jams, jellies, flowers, beeswax 

candles and decorated eggs...Nolan is now 11 years old and has already been in business for 

three years!  Nolan supports “David‟s House”, the non-profit organization that provides  

accommodations for families of children receiving care at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Hospital. 

*Sherry Sims...Single stems or bouquets made from many beautiful varieties. 
*Steve Weber...Maple syrup and local honey sold from his home at the corner of Townsend 

and Dublin Roads are also available at the General Store.  His maple syrup and freshly made 

maple candy will be available at the Friday Farmers‟ Market...603 827-3245 

*Wellscroft Farm...David Kennard and his son Colin operate 

one of the last large sheep farms in the state at 167 Sunset Hill 

Road.  Once a year they host an  “Open Barn Day” when the 
public can visit the farm, enjoy a hot beverage as well as 

cooked chevon (goat meat) and lamb...also available for sale are 

pork, eggs, chicken, sheep fleeces and blankets commercially 

woven from the farm‟s wool. Pictured here is Kay Kennard Ryan 

with an adorable baby goat...603 827-3464 
*participant Friday Farmers’ Markets...Harrisville & Nelson 

A FARMERS’ MARKET ALMOST EVERY DAY 

Monday...May-Oct...11am-4pm...Fresh Chicks Local Outdoor Market 

Monadnock Community Hospital parking lot/Peterborough 

Tuesday...May-Oct...9am-2pm...Behind the Colonial Theatre/Keene 

Wednesday...May-Oct...3-6pm...Depot Square/Peterborough 

Thursday...June-Oct...10am-2pm...Cheshire Medical Center near employee entrance/Keene 
Friday...June-Oct...5-7pm...Harrisville and Nelson (see calendar of events) 

[for details call David Voymas (Nelson) 847-3137 or Scott Oliver (Harrisville) 827-3973] 

Saturday...May-Oct...9am-2pm...Behind the Colonial Theatre/Keene 
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ARRIVALS, DEPARTURES AND CELEBRATIONS 

 

June 15, 2011… Annette Johnston of 57 Eastside Road will be greatly missed by her family 
and her neighbors here on Silver Lake.  Her son, Tom, described her as kind, loving, and a 

thoughtful listener and friend...she loved knitting, bridge and cooking for her extended family 

here at Silver Lake.  Donations may be made in her memory to the Silver Lake Land Trust. 

 

July 3, 2011...Anita Smith Shackett passed away after a long and courageous battle with 

Breast Cancer.  Many experienced the touch of her kindness when they frequented her res-
taurant, now named “Audrey‟s and Anita‟s Café”, and she will be sorely missed by all. 

 

January 7, 2012...Izola Eugenie Prusiewicz was born to Bartek and Bea Putnam Prusiewicz 

in Portland, Oregon...a new granddaughter for Jim and Judy Putnam of 113 Eastside Road.  

She is welcomed by her big brother, Ziggy...congratulations to all. 
 

February 19, 2012...Baby boy, Brecken Henry, joins the Putzels, son to Justin and Jennifer 

and sibling to big brother, Toven, all of 127/135 Breed Pond Road.  Welcome to Silver Lake!!! 

 

March 21, 2012...The Silver Lake Association lost a good friend and hard-working volunteer 

when Albert “Albie” Berthiaume passed away...he loved spending summers at 215 Eastside 
Road where the clink of horseshoes could often be heard.  We will all miss him. 

 

May, 2012...Zach Georgina, grandson to Allan 

and Polly Kendall of 15 Kendall Cove Road on 

the Lake has graduated Magna Cum Laude 
from the University of New Haven.  As you can 

see, he has been dreaming of an engineering 

career for many years!! 

 

June 26 2012...Bud and Polly Croteau of 185 

Eastside Road will celebrate 69 years of marriage...they are grate-
ful they are still able to travel between their two addresses, Florida and Silver Lake, and are 

thankful for a happy, healthy family with six great grandchildren!  And even though his son 

John, grandson Jay and great grandson Jack are all avid fishermen, Bud is very happy just 

to sit and fish for rainbow trout here on our “quiet lake”.  We congratulate them on this mile-

stone, and also thank them for many years of faithful service as stewards of Silver Lake. 
 

July 31, 2012...Doris “Dot” Rebidue, one of the 

original owners of a trio of Nelson cottages on Breed 

Pond Road, will turn 100!!! Pam Banks tells us that 

Dot was a teacher and the first female principal in 

New Hampshire.  Pictured here are sisters, Bev 
Ansaldo and Dot (center and right) and good friend 

Eleanor Fallon.  In 1959 the three families pur-

chased the land as a camp site and in 1961 their 

husbands, with the help of good friend Albie Berthi-

aume, built the three cottages with no power tools!  
All three women still live alone and regularly visit 

Silver Lake. We congratulate Dot, wish her the very 

best, and want her to know she is now an honorary Silver Lake Association member. 

 

August, 2012...Proud Grandparents, Allan and Polly Kendall, of Kendall Cove Rd., announce 

the coming marriage of their grandson, Ben Heller, to Miss Kaylee Nelson...the happy event 
will take place in Mystic, Connecticut...we wish them many wonderful Silver Lake summers. 
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OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2011-12 

 

President…Linda Braun, 293 Breed Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3415) or  
5 Hassell Rd., Merrimack, NH 03054 (603 424-4233) 

linda.braun@comcast.net 

Vice President…Pam Fallon Banks, 169 Breed Pond Road, Nelson, NH 03457 

(603 827-3352) or P. O. Box 742, Hollis, NH  03049 (603 465-3319/320-1818 

perrynpam@aol.com 

Secretary…Terri Rowse Miller, 40 Westside Rd.,Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3710) or  
43 Bancroft St., Pepperell, MA 01463 (978 433-8915) 

doogald@charter.net 

Treasurer…Edith Rowse Fallon…117 Eastside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3206) or  

P. O. Box 394, Peterborough, NH   03458...603 924-3073 

ehfallon@aol.com 
President Emeritus…Dennis Fallon, 163 Breed Pond Rd., Nelson, NH 03457  

(603 827-3570) or 19 Pierce Lane, Hollis, NH 03049 (603 465-3591) 

fallon24@charter.net 

Class of 2012…Steve Tarbox, 62 Eastside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3739) or  

189 Jordan Rd., Keene, NH 03431 (603 352-1488) 

stevetarbox@gmail.com 
Martha Mason, 53 Cricket Hill Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3238) or  

37 Park Street, Dover, NH 03820 (617 388-0184) 

mmason0@comcast.net 

Class of 2013…Beth Caldwell...135 Eastside Road, Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 313-9424) or 

27 Langley Road, Keene, NH   03431 (603 357-0130)  
bcaldwell@rgbcassociates.com 

Sarah Parliman Wilson, 155 Eastside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3218) or  

11 Crescent St., Keene, NH 03431 (603 357-7644) 

swilson@antioch.edu 

Class of 2014...Sal Mollica...80 Westside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3742) or 

3 Riverfield Dr., Westport, CT 06880 (203 557-3247)...smollica2@gmail.com  
Anna Geiselhart...83 Eastside Road, Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3227) or 

10968 E. Kora Lane, Scottsdale, AZ 85255...617 778-4821...ageiselhart@gmail.com 

 

Class of 2015...Charlotte Porter, 12 Rosemary Trail, Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3761) 

charlotteporter@gmail.com 
Zach Houle...75 Cricket Hill Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3222) or 

5 Southbourne Rd., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130...617 312-1878...zhoule@shire.com 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 2011-12 

Erosion Control...Linda Braun...603 827-3415/424-4233...linda.braun@comcast.net 

Wally Francis...603 847-9500...wwfrancis@erols.com 

Sal Mollica...603 827-3742...smollica2@gmail.com 
Fish & Wildlife…Jay Croteau…603 827-3232/357-1379…jaycroteau@aol.com 

Lake Host Program…Judy Putnam…603 827-4115/352-1233…judy_putnam@mcmxi.com 

Pam Banks...603 827-3352/465-3319/320-1818...perrynpam@aol.com 

Loon Protection..Polly Croteau…603 827-3450…jjonpol@gmail.com 

Membership…John Croteau…603 827-3232/352-8355…john@sydsofkeene.com 

Newsletter…Edith Rowse Fallon…603 827-3206/924-3073..ehfallon@aol.com 
Nominating...Linda Braun...John Croteau...Judy Putnam 

Recreation and Safety…Dennis Fallon…603 827-3570/465-3591…fallon24@charter.net 

Stoney Beach...Linda Braun...Edith Fallon...Judy Putnam 

Water Quality…Roger Williams...603 827-3724…rwilliams@findingsinc.net 

Weed & Algae…Beth Caldwell…603 357-0130/313-9424…bcaldwell@rgbcassociates.com 

mailto:Sarah_wilson@antiochne.edu
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BOB-BOB-BOBBIN’ ALONG 

By Ted Braun 

Apparently one of our winter visitors 

took the term “Bob House” too liter-

ally. Rather than a small shack on 
skids, a small cottage with insulation, 

windows with screens, a wood stove, 

bed, and other accoutrements was 

trailered onto the ice in early Febru-

ary. Using it to camp overnight and 

not realizing the retained heat would 
melt the ice, our visitor found his 

house sinking, leaving an assortment 

of equipment and detritus on the lake 

floor. He tried to pull it out, but only 

managed to nearly tear it in half, the remains of which then froze into the ice.  

Fish and Game stepped in, fining the visitor until the mess could be cleaned up which re-

quired divers searching and cleaning the lake bottom. Clearly our visitor incurred a substan-
tial cleanup expense in addition to the fine and the destroyed building.   

In general we believe the ice fishermen who frequent Silver Lake follow good practices, but let 
this incident serve as an example of what not to do. 

Silver Lake Association 

P. O. Box 82 

Harrisville, NH   03450 
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62 Cricket Hill Road, Harrisville, NH 03450 
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